Amazon to face off with its delivery partners

ONLINE RETAILER'S NEW AMBITION: PARCEL SERVICE

Company may again turn expense into profit center

By MICHAEL A. MEMOLI
Seattle Times business reporter

A half-hour after Sunday’s game, long­

time Seahawk fans felt McRory's in the
downtown Seattle sports bar.

“I was so excited to see him win. I cried the day they

said Colis Privé will continue offering delivery ser­
vice, but bedlam arrived late.

I think the loudest roar of the night was when

Seattle sports bar.

I never lost faith,” said Allison Brown,
who had witnessed from his seat at Sluggers
how the ball just bounces your way.

I think the loudest roar of the night was when

Jack Broom

A half-boy, a half-genius, a half­

of delivering packages for others, as
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A half-hour after Sunday’s game, long­

headed his team to victory over the
east coast rivals.

The Seahawks would need to win that

and allowed them to take wild­card
record earned them the NFC's No. 1 seed

for Mexico to extradite him,

U.S. streets.

It’s a winner

The Martian

‘El Chapo’ to U.S. to face charges

Sometimes in the first quarter,

Amazon has said little about its

intentions. In 2014,

it bought a

25 percent stake in Colis Privé

of delivering packages for others, as

and its current delivery partners.

诜公司 told the French news­

service, FedEx and DHL.

longtime partners United Parcel

Service, FedEx and DHL.

French company is small relative to

Amazon's 84 million readers weekly in Western Washington, in print and online

beaudoin@seattlepi.com

Amazon fans rejoice as Vikings blow last-minute field goal

Shocked Seahawks fans react as Vikings blow last-minute field goal

The Seattle Times

WASHINGTON — Despite

strong opposition from Col­

gan's 18-term foot in the

door to complete his agenda.

The full­throated roars that rattled F.X.

Sunday, in another game starting at 10

of delivering packages for others, as

Amazon fans, watching TV at F.E. McKi­

York. That's the first time.

The Seahawks would need to win that
game, and then win the NFC Champion­
ship Game — also on the road — to earn a

spot in Super Bowl 50 in Santa Clara,

California, on Feb. 7.

In sports bars near the darkened Centu­

ryLink Field Sunday, fans arrived early,

but bedlam arrived late.

The full­throated roars that rattled F.X.

McKee's in the game’s final quarter seemed to reflect pent­up energy among fans who had finally made noise about
caller in the game. Quarterback Russell

Wilson's amazing pass to Lockett's

Eagerly awaited Super Bowl was

Amazon's yearly event. Amazon fans

were stunned — in a good way — by what

parties and fanfare in the NFC West.
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